ME/CFS Advocacy Day – Shuttle Schedule – Tuesday May 15

Hotel:
Hyatt Place – US Capitol
33 N Street NE
Washington, DC 20002
NOTE: Pick up address is not the same as hotel address – hotel pick up area is on “N” St

STOP A:
Senate Side
2nd St NE & C St NE
Washington, DC

STOP B
House Side
1st St SE & C St SE
Washington, DC

9:05 am – Shuttles departs hotel
9:20 am – Stop A
9:35 am – Stop B
9:50 am – Arrive at hotel
10:00 am – Shuttle leaves from Hotel
10:15 am – Stop A
10:30 am – Stop B
10:50 am – Arrive at hotel
11:00 am – Shuttles departs hotel
11:15 am – Stop A
11:30 am – Stop B
11:50 am – Arrive at hotel
12:00 pm – Shuttle leaves from Hotel
12:15 pm – Stop A
12:30 pm – Stop B
12:50 pm – Arrive at hotel
1:00 pm – Shuttle service ends